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Ladies’ Cloth - The Klondike
- " ' is Correct. BLAIR'S BANQUET oeuld be done here. In speaking of 

Mr. Blair -he would «ay oor friend. 
He weie not going to dteousa the mln- 
ieter’e history. That - 
«ary, but he (МГ. Blair) had taken aa 
great an Interest ln the affairs at this 
province as any man living. It .was 
possible to ' rise above political con
sideration to the consideration of the 
highest interests of this " Canada of 
ours. To that he himself wished to 
rise. It is In the Interests of the whole 
country that the government should 
be loyal and devoted to. the best In
terests of Canada, as he believed,tsoce 
associated with the . bon. minister 
were. His worship made a. passing 
reference to former yettra and to the 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, and that gentle
man was given a cheer. After dwell
ing eloquently upon the greatness of 
Canada and the splendid promise of 
her future, and the responsibility that 
rests upon the government of the day, 
his worship observed that St. John 
wanted nothing more than fair play.

/
:hot necee-Coats and Jackets. About five hundred of the Ladies’

____  Coats that we have now in stock have
the Klondike Collar. It is the very 

latest style out, and is fitted for mild or severe weather.
We claim to have the largest and 

best Mantle and Jacket Department in 
л, the Maritime Provinces. A visit to 

•v • opr Cloak Room will verify the truth
fulness ot our claim. Th§. e 
shown in the leading Eiuwl 
showing today in St John^p

At Mechanics'„Institute Largely Attended and 

Highly Successful.THE LARGEST

titan*AND THE BEST.
s now , ^ J ^
abd American markets jfep the styles we are 

do thj#,by being in direct 
in, Berlin and New York. We

Minister of Railways Says the Intercolonial Railway Will Giv 
Portland Active Competition.

- t~

I. C. R. Can Land Freight in St. John as Quittas C. P. R—Half a Million 

Not Too Much to Spend on $t. J

}e
touch with the leading manufacturers ot I 
have over one thousand garments to select from, ranging in price from

$2.50 TO $25.00. oo ed difference. Scarcely any thinking 
man but realises that we must look 
to the great west for the’ country's 
greatest development To that end li 
la essential to reduce to the low-set

not have been beet to have, built, at 
tl»e public cost the great trunk line 
aeross the continent. It- might not 
bave been operated without a deficit 
for some years, but it wound have 
been operated by the people, and the 
deOclt would have been a contribution 
toward the opening up and develop
ment of the country. The present gov- 
etmenent thought their duty lay. as in
dicated by his remarks. Then there- 
was an Important allied question, that 
of a fast matt service across the At
lantic. This grow necessarily and 
legitimately out of the need of 
having an Independent connection at 

wtto the old land, over our 
own -territory. It Is true there to «till 

w a a *>uht In many minds whether -the
minister representing New Brunswick thne ha3 «*“» to subsidize such a
In the government. It ,»д^> be ce;"v*oe> *** thmsght if the national

w w S,iCLi, rogardàd as an honor paid through ла^сг «ге- Suestion were conato-
him to his colleagues in the govonv ****** surveyed in ail its.

ч «*£,* xlj Wllteot Brown, ment, to give evidence of respect for P*®*»* v«y-few would,think the gov-
TIW« ^ men, who (have for the time toe ero?1^* mistake in doing
H. ?S' Ш 1% bS£s rroat trust of administering -the gov- aa1t"'hey »«e- was no dtototon
А.О.|кйп4^ 'і® ernment of Са^іГвиГ whltîwr ™ Р^*7 From
А. N. 8b,w.І О. E. Sumter, -the motive he could.-not hut thank Canadian and rationed point of
f. І. ВрМ^Г' them from the (bottom of his heart; view an tinperteht consideration la
H. K.TPuSSSfcm, Capt. Ferris.’ and also thank the mayor for toe mk Involved. In- toe last few months

^H M?Avlty, «mal component and t£ some facta that -touch us very nearly
J. H.T’ ‘ ^ÎA D^M^jur - ’ -erthusiaatic maMW ^tot^uSS^'Si W<mM Ье вс^гу
The..’ itoB, Wm. Ker* ™*"’ 4u, whWhthe toast was,received. It e tlme wouid ever come when
іг'*ї1й^Й7' ' *5. Bverett,'v -• could, not be expected thatihe wouM ЇЙ_ w<nüa агіцз active dissension
инЖ», TïgSkm dtociose aay .pattiet secrets or

ilG Smith** ШШ^^Вкггіа, - toeaauros.of poHcy.- It however, ^

». S$wh. . «а.»а. - 2ДЗ?яеТиГ'jfb2.4SSi
ecope of their department. He would People
-take-the liberty -to, comment upon a ZL'&dS&bSWï..^gret.teg'. -"У* 
few matters rating. t»*ls ofto. ■ The ' • ÎMg'.y toaA wilfa regard to la-

Ш **ltk

'We prepay toe express charges on all parcels amounting to five dollars 
and over. -

’
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рржьджалша 95 KING STREET,
her fair share and what
be considered her rights. He paid a 
personal tribute to the guest of the 
evening, and assured him that to
night there was nothing buT warm 
feelings toward him.

The toast was honored with great 
enthusiasm, and three rousing cheers 
and. a tiger were given tor toe minis
ter, followed by He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow, and "What's the matter with 
Blair? He’s all rigat.”

Hon. Mr. Blair said on rising that 
he could not give adequate expres
sion to ids feelings at this splendid 
reception. The presence of this good
ly company of representative citizens 
might be regarded as a personal trib
ute to himself, or-it might be inter
preted as a token of good WHI and a 
desire to strengthen (hie turn*

.

Q-X35T. WHOLE TRATNLOADS OF WATER.

How the Thirsty Soudan Engineers 
Are Looked After.

(From (too London News.)
One of toe greatest difficulties met In 

Africa by toe engineers who have 
charge of the construction, of railways 
through toe Soudan is the lack of 
water. The headquarters of these en
gineers Is Wadi Haifa and from here 
every day 12,000 gallons are sent out 
for distribution at toe various sta
tisme, toe most distant being sixty or 
seventy miles. The water is carried 
in Iron tanks, and each -tank fills a 
trunk. Every train -that starts from 
Hatia laden with material—rails, keep
ers and other gear—has no less than 
fifteen trucks, which by the exigencies 
of the situation are loaded with water 
alone. ■ Thief1 quantity of water thus 
conveyed, large though It to, suffices 
only for drinking purposes; so it has 
been considered a matter of great 

— good fortune by Lieut. Glrouard, who 
Is In charge of the work, that by bor
ing, at a point In the deeetrt SJvenJty- 
flve miles out from Haifa, he has 
found water at a depth of fifty-six 
feet. Much spéculation Is aroused by 
title flow of water more than a thou- 

'eand feet above toe level of the Nile. 
There are many theories on tide sub
ject, -«hat which obtains most favor, 
being that under toe Nubian desert, 
beneath a flooring of rock of varying 
thickness, there exists an immense re
servoir containing a practically unlim
ited supply, and toot digging at ahy 
point would be rewarded with success, 
toe question being merely one of 
depth. "Another attempt w’M be made 
to find-water fifty miles farther on.

The complimentary banquet to Hon. 
A. (}. Blair, minister of railways, l$th 
Inst., was a very pleasing and sùc-

Ald. O.
5*1.1
W. H. T

. ^ . ЯРМРІЯРІР.^ .. F.-В. В)
cesattul affair. All the arrangements Count В 
were made and carried out in a man- . & Чі H 
ner reflecting credit on the promoters, д' McD 

In the first place the banquet room 1 
in the Mechanics’ Institute was deco
rated with great taste. On the walls 
aH round hung handsome pictures.
The six pillars In -the middle of the 
room were entwined with smilax and^
Russian violets In a simple but very 
artistic manner. The fruit stands and a. G. ви 
handsome candelabra upon the -table» W. В. T 
were wreathed with flowers; and J®*n- 
smilax, ferns, roses, geroalums and judge J. 
other blooms were trailed along the H. hfcci 
centre of the four large tables at £ 
which the guests sat. The electric j <g if «^5 
light falling from varl-colored globes 1 a B." Atom 
on all sides of the room upon the 
white tables, the shining glass and 
gleaming silver, the flowers and

v
™ "F. W^ÏÎbct, M P P.
ЖвеВигу, J. M. Robinson,

J. Vf. Hoop,
John Bussell, Jr,
R. W. arodoehank, 

Thoe. Gorman,
Eton. R-Qtoessn,

V' W. F №*ewa7, .
JoaF.Merriti,

, A j W. A Quinton,

K Vi *-(•> Jsa >|mM_

Kto, w. Т- тльмО!'’
і p P, J. F. wateon,
*. JohnA^McATltr.
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A рег-t and гаго Holland Gin. V 
A very old and choice article.
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• 16,50 per case of 12 Quart Bottles our

ail
- Goods shipped Immediately on re

ceipt of order..
> . Bead remittance by poet office order, 

express order, or enclose money in 
registered letter.

і

3VE. -A. FINIT,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

Ш Prince WHfiam Bt, BL John. N. B.
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THE ARBITRATOR
It; 4’,Secured by Great Britain and Vene

zuela
Jte

4^

.•* - fe
і H«a World Wide Reputation as Authority 

on International Law. ВШЖШІік-'•уW : Oct. 12.—The а Xi
te the, !ш

ж
і " ' : •> S- !

Great Britain and Venezuela each submit
ted a lint of distinguished jurist? who would 
be acceptable to It aa umette.

These embraced tome ot the most noted 
men of ’Europe, but It le à tribute to M. 
Maertens that his was the snfir one on the 
Usls of both countries. M. Maertens has a 
world-wide reputation as an authority on 
international law, and It has led to hie fre
quent selection re arbitrator and umpire In 
International differences. He to an. official 
of the Russian foreign-office, professor ot In
ternational law at the University of St. 
Petersburg, and author of Maertens' trea
ties, the standard book ot reference on all 
the treaties of the world. Little doubt la 

. felt as to hto acceptance.
Prof. Maertens was one of the delegates 

named by the Russian government to repre
sent it at the approaching conference to be 
held in this city to coasider the conditions 
of seal life In the North Pacific. It to under
stood that hto selection as the fifth arbi
trator and head of the commission makes It 
impossible for him to participate in the 
Washington conference, so that the Russian 
Interests in the meeting probably will re
main In the rare ot Mr. Bottine, and two 
delegatee, wlo will sit with him.

a
'desert—on being given Ms Inatructtejie, 
expressed confidence that be should 

.find water “when be got down to the 
Nile,’ end having found it at & depth 
of fifty-six feet—over one thousand 
feet above the Nile level, is convinced 
thatThe has reached toe river, and de- 
сИпее -altogether, to be turned from his 
decision.

did reputation- of the proprietors1 ‘of 
the Royal, and Considering the great 
crowd and the Unfitted facilities for 
catering at toe institute "Building, 
the servlce by the waiters was excel
lent. v " «

Precisely at 11 O'clock fils worship 
Mayor Robertson, -who was In the 
chair, proposed the togst of'the Queen, 
which was received T#lth enthusiastic 
honors. His honor proposed the toast 
of The Governor General of Canada, 
which was also received with musical 
honors and cheers. -

Bf The decoration of the room was _
work of’C. Flood & Sons, and Messrs.
Raymond & Doherty gave their per
sonal attention to the arrangement 
and elegant décoration of the tables.

The reception room,’ which adjoined 
the banqutet hall, was also handsome
ly fitted up By Robert Siin'e with rugs, 
easy chairs and other "furniture, and 
among ’ the rnaby pictures "on the 
wail was a fine one of the guest of 
the evening.

The menu card, which was' printed 
at the Globe bffice,' was a most elegant
production. On the front cover, Thoe. McAvity proposed the Presl- 
under the city eoat of arms, which dent of the United States, which was 
was done in gold, was a splendid por- greeted with cheers and a tiger and 
trait ol the Hob. Mr. Blair, and on the the strains of Yankee Doodle, 
back was a fine picture of the winter V. S. Consul Myers responded. He 
port, showing the harbor, several spoke of the cordial feelings which the 
steamers, the elevator and Sand point people’ of thé United States enter- 
wharves. On the first page was the : tained toward the people of the Brit 
following inscription: “Complimentary : ish empire and their regard for the 
dinner. tjy"the Honorable Andrew G. great and good Queen Victoria He 
Blairs minister, of railways and canals, hoped the two great nations, Canada 
by the citizens of St, John, OcL 13, and the United States, would draw 
1897.” On the last page was toe toast closer In reciprocal relations. (Cheers), 
list, and between was the following-, Consul Myers spoke briefly but made 
MU of tore: - і a most favorable impression on this

Shemogue Oysters on the Deep Shell. і Bis first appearance at a public func- 
Celery. j tkm In St. John,

CremeTchlcklnrfTRe^ R°yale- ! ™!ІЛГЄЄ CheerS f°r the be8t'
Shredded Lettuce. ! tne grandest and greatest nations of

Boiled Salmon, Pareley Sauce. Cucumbers. J. the earth, Britain and 
Crimped Slices of Cod, au Gratin. ■■■■

wmШШШжтт

сощйгу. The chairman had afluded s
to (hde career in provlnieial politics. " ^ a ^ Qjtiws&a&Bm but of smf-
While In that field it bad been hto" P”8erTatt(in-^6 wBl ensure to our- 
prlvMege to submit measures of роЯйу ї*?* ™*?
to the people<mseveral occatoonaZre ^ an todqpendenL safe, ra-
ing fourteen years, and these were ap- tkm”i®n1d r^d?'ay .°^r
proved by ever Increasing majoritlce. OUr °^П ІЄГГІІ^>ГУ-. (Lond jcheers.) He 
«hat fact had stimuli htozra. to WMM England re
tire cause of his native province, and У f ^°ГІ^Є„№Є
while hot sectional In bis views vet t*iere ®*tac*1 to H*® fast ИЦ It ,te- 
be felt that It was proper and tegto- “Ле w^L^ST 
mate, wbllte having due regard to 
broad and general toterepts, to bave a
special eye to.the Interests of toe pro- ^ t
Vince be represented. (Cheers.) He ^ 2*'^
bad toe great dletir.ction of presiiing toM toe jNew York lines drew
over toe greatest spending departme^ ”*** to ggff" St^f ^ute 
in №з government. That ntight be *** ^ WO"Iff
thought by some to be a mos^deeh- f00** 0,6

aible position, affording so large a м to thh,
share of patronage,, but there were 
corresponding disadvantages. One of
these was that he became a target for ^ Th/^t^-f
toe assaults of all bis political op- ; fLt^^^id nSe ^ad^
ponents. That was part of the play to^L "
ot politics; with which he found no ; 1,™"вп6еІУ1п estimation ot the
fault, however. He became accus- 1 ?1й . *“
tomed to criticism and assault and of"
treated them as an idle wind, being rm,S^iг^г^\|У

conscious of having done hie duty and 
, leaving to the future the judgment îto
Whether or not toe reflections were
well founded. The greet problem his Sowing feeding toymgd toe mother 
department had to solve was that of I la“*t того noticeable than at any

Г,1” Л T" " Z Z* iZ
PTOS a. Ü, m ISS ..... .
oceans. It became exceptionally and we Med not rtfly upon
additionally difficult One of the first
questions they had to meet was whe- tranaooretlnenitai and oceanic . One of
«her they could do anything toward °UT,?WD\1,(<3lleer8'*„„, .
я^мьііл,. urn great distance -he- MteT 11,688 Preliminary observa-

“пь^1о,сьї

ШSSsr.Is-В SwR.spæ
Уй,"ьвгігдагаа zz

3l£h C" P F~ v yarded the I. C. R. as a competing
? carrying grain by une. The people's railway could be 

ti,Per bUfh^ fro61 turned to some account "in handling 
%:.?** 5reat tek6e’ a through freight- As between St John 

maj^n toat^perib^o to many cases and Halifax, the government could 
represented the total profit to the not -he expected to determine which 
toipper. JThey made another arrange- should be the winter port or confer 
ment, which was to deepen the canals j advantages or favor on the one to the 
and provide a continuous waterway ; dtsafiavantage of the other. Each had 
to the sea, and thus bring our west- j advantages which the other had not
era traffic at Oowert rates to the St. ; The government could not neutralise 
Lawrence, and ultimately to toe At- the advantages of either over the 
lantic ports. Some *47,000.000 or *48,- ' other. But they could provide addt- 
000,000 had been spent on toe canal і tlonal facilities at either or both. ' If 
system, and he felt Justified to getting j a greater quantity of ocean freight 
legislation to secure the completion : comes to .one than to the other, then 
bt toe system by the expenditure of v shipping will be aph-t where-the ship- 
seven or eight millions more, and thus Per may be found. If it Is more dlffl- 
eneure the-return for the entire out- | cult, to get freight to the one than to 
lay. These two things have been pro- i the other then the one with least die- 
vW-ed for, ami he hoped soon to see- ! advantages Is likely to get the most 
two Thousand bushel bargee brought ! freight. St. John has advantages not 
'through the causais, and when toe ce- 1 heM by Halifax. It has the terminus 
cossary outlay for equipment at ter-, ?f the G. P R„- and so long as no ln- 
minal points 'has been made he doubt- ternational obstacle Intervenes that 
ed If any mvi would be so narrow llne w*tl bring a large amount • of 
se to question the wisdom of the out- ,rel«ht here, thus giving it an adyant- 
lay. There was no party division cm a*e over a Port where a large amount 
this Important question. He would ? of frelsht does riot necessarily go. 
not discuss party political questions, The more йЬ1Р8 .thé more favorable 
between which and political questions ! rates, and the more freight the more 
In thé wider sense there

‘SvCJl
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№1KING AND PEASANT BOTH MADE 

HAPPY.
: ? .

(Cassell’s Journal.)
A certain peasant and his wife in Ger

many, were married on the same day as the 
Emperor and Empress, the peasant's Chris
tian name being William. Their fiiwt child, 
a boy, was born on the same day as the 
Crown Prince, after which they had five 
other sons, each of whom was born at the 
saine time as the five younger boys ot the 
Emperor. The royal couple were Informed 
of this, end were exceedingly Interested in 
the very strange coincidences; but this In
terest was Intensified when, on the last oc-

m
щ

• s
cation of a royal birth—namely, the little 
daughter of ’ the Emperor—it was learned 

I that "tfie peasant’s wife In question had also 
«і— v^-v rw і given birth to à daughter on the name day.New York. Oct. 12. Captain Wm. H. i ao astonished were the Emperor and

Perry died ai Aebury Park, N. J., yes- ! Empress that they stood as godfather and
terday, aged 85 years. He was a cou- I godmother to this little girl, and have well
Bin Of Mrs. Hetty Green and a grand- rrovldea for ber guture- 
nephew of Commodore Perry. He was і A naw rlçctrlc motive, 4he Fusee (Rocket) 
born at New Bedford, Mass., and when , has been turned out by the Call works for 
fourteen years old, Shipped on a tt,e Paris-Havre4jine. It can draw 000 tons 
wlhaier «or a three »ar« T. ; at the rate of 3$ miles an hour,- 250 tons atvoyage. It ; mi,ee an hoir, and without any load can 
was flrty-xtvo years later when he - make 75 miles est hour. The locomotive 
finally retired from the eea and lit weighs 126 Ions and its tender 50 tons. It 
that time he had visited almost every “ Practically a stationary steam engine of 
port in the world.

VETERAN SEA CAPTAIN.

-
:

In conclusion he

РИ the United
Q - і States. The cheers were given with

Roast Sirloin of Beef. Horse-radish *Seuce. 1 ÂJ*Î®?£ enthuslartn.
Yorkshire Puiiding. w* Pltfield in & few brief and ap-

uo^d ІЇТЛпТп^]em- : irltb
Boned наш, Sauce a ^.Emdrte.^ | ^

і Clelan on rising was very heartily 
Peach Fritters, Sauce » Rum. cheered. In the course of Ms aneenhLobster Salad. Chicken Mayonnaise. ье т-агрггед to o. riPCeoh

Partridge, Larded, a la'Anglatse. h* rot«Ted to the always cordia^ ye-
Venison. Currant Jeïly. ceptlDn accorded him. in St. John, the

. ЩЩ— ewnmereial heart of the province.
Ses^re^ree^ens. I £ th6 «Ш upon

Asparagus. Butter Sauce. the Kdvernment by the various parts
Harr'cot Verts. Vegetable Marrow. the country his honor pointed out

Timbale of Macaroni a la MUanese. that hard as It might ne for a minister
English Plum' pSddta£ Є' ^om «“eprovince to carry his point,

Hard and Brandy Sauce. the minister of railways would realize
Snow Pudding and Soft Custsrt. in looking around that рів efforts

. „„АРР1е„Р1?: , StrawteiryPte. behalf of St John would be backed
Lemon Puffs. Velvet Cream. Fruit Cream. b_ ____Johannlsberg Jetty. Macon Veaux Jelly. up by the whole people.

Port Wine Jelly. Blanc Mange. Mayor Robertson proposed the
Apples. Pears. Опцм». Pèaohes, Banaaas. guest of the everting, but before doing. .rrsb:ÏSTM
gent^m1^®pri^entC<)<mt>lete HSt 0t the Hor^’a 8Єсгеи^ПшГ' G^fM^,^"

gentlemen present. , P..TV, H. Oulbert, J. J. Twflrer, JL P
№&£.e^ l,=nriff^tdeeG<,Tern0r’ wîlT' ««-to^Tetople.'
Geo. A Schofield, Aldt J.W.Daniel, Wm. Wilson, James D. Hamilton,
Aid. T. B. Robinson, Dr. McAvenney, Senator Scott, Hon. Sidriey Fisher,
Aid. J. McGoldrlck, John Morrison, SSr Richard Cartwright, Sir Louis
AM? J^B/Kfamm, B. Poterti*0 J^viee. Hon Mr Dobell’s secretary
W. H. Allan, Barton Gandy, (for the minister). Sir Henry Joly,
E..H. Mc Alpine, P. S. McNutt, Hon. Mr. Mulock,' Sir Oliver Mowat,

t"Hon- Mr' Borden-"W. H. Barn&by, A. 
ni J. McLaughlin, Capt. Potter, ’ ■ Hartingtorr, Wm. Pugsley, M. R.
M- Gallagher, g. A. Knodeii, Hansen, C. J. Osman, M. p. p„ Mayor
W. A. Lockhart, J. McMillan, Rabtoeon of Moncton and JoJm J. Me-

aï '"L* “■•»»*
Dr. IX E. Berryman, John Flood, li>orw Boston. The letter from Mr.
John Sealy, D. J. Purdy, McCormack was accompanied by a
и" - ^bi;yo^?0n' magnificent basket of roses on toe
J Krefe d' ribbon along with which were these
A. W, Adams, C. N. Skinner, words "Loyalty to friends Is political
j- P- MacIntyre, Oeo. W. Ketchum, . success,” The baMtet of flowers was 

Ю5Г' **2?*in and p^ted to неп. Mr.
M. B. Edwards, Thos. McAvity, _ 1 ' .
ltobt. Tbompeon, Geo. McAvity, -His worship in projloeinig: the guest

ÜU' Fïïf’JÜ p- of the. evening declared that this non-
Hen. Peter Mitch?II, Hon. A. .T. Duds, гюliti<*яЛ b8.nni№t флніл kà aGeo. F. Baird, l D. F. Tapley, b®;n4Uet would be a success,

M. Coll, . despite whispers to the contrary, if
J- v. Rumeii, the like never happened before et
J. A. Beiyea, John would show toe world that It

m

Chlekcn Breasts, e la Chevreuse.

HAZARD’S 
GUNPOWDERI

far

Roasted Teal Duck.

to the
fe».

■

on

The Cleanest, Strongest and Best 
Gunpowder made, is used by all the 
best sportsmen. Try Hazard’s Blue 
Ribbon Brand Smokeless Powder. 
Order your shells filled with Haz
ard’s Powder;

%

Assorted Cake. '

•щШ
¥і

HAZARD’S BLASTING POWDER «л

- -CV is from „ one sixth to one fourth 
stronger than any other brand, makes 
less smoke, and is the favorite with 
contractors, quarrymen> and miners.

x
'

W. H. THORNE $ CO., - - - LIMITED.
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ТЬов. H. Fraser, 
J. D. McManus, 
DcB. Cerrltte,

mark- і (Continued on page four.)was a

'
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RESTORER.
J

OW

I am тога than grateful and will 
irtunîty lor saying a,good word of
ІЄ.”

EADACHES AND WEAKNESS,
rla Mews.

» in Glengarry county is willing 
is of praise to- the restorative 
іашв* Pink Pills, in the town- 
■ lives Mrs. Rory MeCrimmon 
known farmer. Years ago she

> severe headaches,intermittent
tboté or less painful in char

me» of time saw bo improve- 
ipring of 1894 her ailment ae- 
•erious form, deprassing head- 
re weakness. In tltis condition
► of the best physicians in the 
»r numerous visits and much

medicine there was po 
T v improvement Before 

v f •> < the summer was gone, 
lit with the hope <5 ob- 

1Із і taining better results, 
RÜi a visit to Caledonia 

3|ygV2 Springs was made. 
^— The visit lasted about 

fi three week^ but un- 
J fortunately for Mrs. 
|f MeCrimmon, there 

was no discernible 
jbtejgSrt improvement arising 

therefrom. By this 
RHBae time the fame of Dr. 
Г Wiffiams*. Pink Pills
[she was seized with a-derate to 

'1;,, experiment was duly 
I faithfully carried ont, until the 

ft came. The persistent head- 
hated the 8кЩ of doctors, has 
gor is recovered, and the gen- 
mpletely restored that Mrs Mc- 
pn able to work andi go about 
[she had not been able to do for 
pably Br. Williams’ Pink Pills 
[other things failed to do. Since 
roe pills Mrs. MeCrimmon has 
bm to others and- оосадаеваїіу 
klf to advantage. Money spent 
f health cannot-be ill-spent.

rt xr~.

HE NEW loan;.

Particulars Given of the New 

і to be Floated in« London.

(of the Recent Fire—Tents Erect

ly the Militia Department.

V’ Oct. 10.—After considerable 
between London, arid Ottawa 
tty .minister ot. finance last 
beived perticifitUB of the pro- 
w loan. The rate of interest. 
Parted, will be 21-2 per cent, 
mum offer which will be ©on
to £91 for each £100. The 
of the loan to fifty years, 
loan of Mr. Foster’s was for 
a quarter million pounds at 

p cent, at a minimum, mt 95. 
age price realized was *97 1-2. 
prally considered the condi- 
Are London market today are 
1 for good prices.
Ight hundred Ottawa people 
paseelmaai iand South Indian 
BP&Aal train being chartered 
fscasio, toe proceeds going to 
fired. A detachment of offl- 
toten of the Princess Louise 

-guards and city potMee pro- 
I the scene of the recent fire 
morning train and after a 

■niing’s work erected a large 
Contributions 

cotn-
, of tents.

relief fund are 
mi all parts of toe dominion 
t gratifying manner. Premier 
«xmtised to attend the dtl- 
ttng here tomorrow night.
Fas an amusing Incident at 
I Daughters’ convention year - 
Efforts were being made to 
invention journal out of debt, 
cities each guaranteed ad- 

HaWax offered to take а 
іе president, Mrs. Davis, of 
, in great astonitomenrt, ask- 
fax meant it; could a email 
that afford it; whereupon a 
tie Quebec woman quickly 
laid Halifax is no mean city; 
"Gutted States had to send 
toftps there to be docked, as 
і large enough in their own 
There was a big laugh at 

te* expense.

q

RT’S HORSE SECURED.

ten, N. B., Oct 11,—Deputy 
і. Robinson made a capture 
near St. Stephen today of 
stolen recently from Mr. 

if Salisbury. The thief was 
team, hut made \vood hte
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